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The investment begin as a residential property,  it switches to an income property and its value increases 

based on its yearly cash flow (Gross Income)

WBA is catered to the business traveler,  for many reasons, such as :  

✓ There are more business travelers then tourist visiting Warsaw

✓ Business travelers are more frequent then tourist,  creates loyalty

✓ Business travelers will pay much more for services and convenience 

✓ Easy market to capture 

✓ Practically no competition

The short-term-rental has experience revenue growth for the past 3 years over 70%

Renting on year contract can increase at a maximum 3% , as rent is control by government 

rent control policy. 

Apartment value  in Warsaw appreciates at  5% per year on an average

WBA Business Concept  

https://www.profitroom.com/pl/blog/poznaj-gosci-z-zagranicy-czesc-1-kto-odwiedzil-polske/

Overall the return on investment could yield over 

16% per year on a five-year period 

REASONS 

OF TRAVEL

TOTAL FROM 

GERMAN

FROM 14 EU 

COUNTRIES

NEW EU

COUNTRIES

RUSSIA,

BELARUS

UKRAINE

FROM 

OVERSE

AS

BUSINESS 28,7 12,5 22,8 54,9 49,8 20,9

TOURISTS 18,4 13,6 24,1 22,1 15,2 28,4

Graph of rate per m2 in MokotowWarsaw

SHORT TERM LUXURY SUITES RENTAL

BUSINESS 60.93 47.89 48.61 71.30 76.62 42.39

TOURIST 39.07 52.11 51.39 28.70 23.38 57.61

https://www.profitroom.com/pl/blog/poznaj-gosci-z-zagranicy-czesc-1-kto-odwiedzil-polske/


Getting  your suite ready for 
business ASAP,  is our priority

WBA, will design the apartment 
according to a high standards 
throughout our network of suites 

WBA is utilizing its own team of 
professionals to design, complete 
the construction work and the decor



FINISH AND ADAPTATION

WBA will commence to transform the 
Apartment to a deluxe executive suite

Select apartment(s), from  WBA list

CHOOSE YOUR INVESTMENT FURNITURE AND DECORATION

Furniture and decorations are preselected in 
accordance with the WBA standard

MARKETING

Intensive marketing, targeting Business 
travelers and visitors

CURRENT MAINTENANCE

Getting the suite ready for a new guest
"The first impression is the one that lasts the 

longest”

Generating a monthly reports, rental 
income, expenses and net profit

REPORTING

THE PROCESS

The process is simple

The Investor select the 
apartment from WBA list

And  WBA does the rest 

SIT BACK AND 

RELAX!

The Process



Upon arrival at the 
airport our driver will 
greet the guest and take 
him/her to the suite 

Entry to the suite is 
simple with the latest 
technology that will 
provide additional 
security

In the kitchen, there is a 
virtual Concierge that will 
provide access useful 
services, a perfect local 
companion.

WBA Suites provides our guest with the ultimate accommodation 
experience, with 24/7 assistance during their stay, WBA Guests are 

NEVER alone

WELCOME



*Transportation

*Secretarial Services

*Food delivery

*Room Service

*Laundry services

Suite equipment

WBA virtual concierge will assist 
our guest with any request they 
may need such as: travel 
arrangement, medical  issues, or 
connect you to corporate 
attorney, and much more… 

Connection Instruction’s to the printer Wi-Fi 
Blue tooth air condition and all  appliances

Pick up and second day deliver 
for your personal laundry needs  

Local restaurants delivery and table 
reservation

Additional cleaning  service, providing a 
fresh set of towels Etc.

Taxi services and train reservation

All the secretarial services needed such 
as translations, crafting a letter, sending 
a fax, scan and send email

* At additional cost

WBA will provide
our business travelers

a luxury suite ,
and a home office

Creating a home office away 
from home

* Meeting  and conferences
A day Pass to a business center approx. 
100 meter from your suite, 

* Gym
A day pass to ZDROFIT approx. 200m2 of 
space with the state-of-the-art equipment

24/7 guest services



Preparing the suits for the upcoming 
guest is crucial, 

“First impressions 
are the most lasting”

For additional services Virtual 
Concierge is at your service 24/7  We are utilizing the following steps

1. Checking the suite for any damage 
and functionality of equipment’s,

2. Cleaning and preparing the suite

3. Final inspection 

before the Guest arrive



WBA investment is a polish corporation, 
the directors collectively have over  
80 years of business experience

In the area of:
• Short term rentals apartment
• Construction
• Interior design, 
• international Travel 
• Digital marketing

Kuba Farbiarz
A businessman with over 35 years of international business experience, 
in the building industry, Travel industry and IT company in dozens of 
countries around the world such as  Canada, USA, Poland Sweden, 
Iceland, Singapore, Malaysia, Brazil, etc..

Marek Zglejc
Interior designer and project manager, over 15 years experience on the 
luxury real estate market in Sopot, Warsaw and Cote d'Azur, France

Grzegorz Paz
A construction contractor for 30 years, specializing in all phases of 
residential development in Warsaw and the surrounding area, manages 
a team of over 50 skill professionals 

WBA Investments Sp. z.o.o

WBA
INVESTMENTS

Wojciech

Manager, for over 12 years, managing the marketing and maintenance 
of over 700 apartments throughout Poland, managing a team of 150 
employees, providing a 5-star standard of services, achieving an 
occupancy rate of 75 percent



WELCOME HOME


